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Location:
Atlanta
Contact:
P: +1-404-581-7401
E: bsexton@trimontrea.com

CRE Experience:
31+ Years
Education:
BSc (Hons) – Land Management
from Reading University

Industry & Community:
• MRICS – Member of the Royal
Institution of Chartered
Surveyors
• ACSI – Associate of the
Chartered Institute for
Securities & Investment
• CREFC Europe – Member of the
Board of Advisors

As CEO, Bill Sexton is responsible for all functions of Trimont and its affiliates
worldwide. Mr. Sexton chairs the executive management committee, and
senior leadership group and sits on all internal governance and operating
committees. He has responsibility for the development and execution of
group strategy. Prior to becoming CEO in 2021, Mr. Sexton was President of
Trimont for EMEA where he served as the lead contact for clients, prospects,
rating agencies and regulators throughout the EMEA theatre, overseeing
Trimont’s credit and asset management, credit administration and
investment advisory businesses for the region.
Before joining Trimont in 2018, Mr. Sexton co-founded London-based Mount
Street Loan Solutions where he served as Managing Partner, Chief Financial
Officer and Chief Operating Officer. In this position, he led Mount Street’s
formation and growth, with particular responsibility for CMBS special
servicing, NPL underwriting, servicing and workouts.
Previously he co-founded and served as Managing Partner for GPT
Halverton, a pan-European real estate fund and asset management
business, with responsibility for 11 European offices and 190 members of
staff. Mr. Sexton has also held leadership positions at Citigroup Property
Investors, FPDSavills Commercial Limited and DTZ Debenham Tie Leung,
where he served as Director of International Investment. Mr. Sexton
served on the Board of Advisors for CREFC-Europe.
About Trimont:
Trimont Real Estate Advisors specializes in the asset management of
complex performing and non-performing credit on behalf of commercial
real estate lenders and investors around the world. Trimont also provides
loan servicing, facility and security agency, cash management, fund and
asset level accounting, underwriting, due diligence and leading
technologies such as TriviewTM, that empower clients to better evaluate
and manage risk and return.

www.trimontrea.com

Over its 30-year history Trimont has credit managed more than $645
Billion of debt and equity investments into commercial real estate,
comprising more than 26,000 transactions in 66 countries. Trimont is
highly rated/ reviewed by Standard & Poor's, Fitch and Kroll in the U.S. and
U.K. and serves clients around the world from major offices in Atlanta,
Dallas, Kansas City, London and Sydney.

